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Are you looking for a Lebanese cookbook for traditional middle-eastern recipes?In this

cookbook you will learn 77 recipes for traditional food from Lebanon and nearby.Falafel.

Hummus. Baklava. Arak. This short words are the very core of one of the most appreciated

cuisine in the world: the Lebanese cuisine.Lebanon is a small country in the middle-eastern

area, with shores on the Mediterranean Sea, and its cooking tradition is rooted in the history of

human kind. Roman, Greek, Persian, Arab and Byzantine culture heavily influenced the

Lebanese food and traditions, making it a melting pot of different flavors and cooking

methods.The main ingredients are vegetables and grains, with a wide usage of spices, but a

generally low consumption of meat, mostly in form of chicken and lamb. The traditional

Lebanese table resembles the Spanish Tapas or Italian Aperitivo, with small dishes, often

grilled, baked or lightly cooked in olive oil. Dishes like Hummus - a delicious sauce made with

chickpea, tahini sauce and olive oil - and falafel are known worldwide and can be found

everywhere from street food trucks to Michelin starred restaurants.In Lebanese Cookbook by

Adele Tyler you will learn:History of Lebanese cuisineHow to cook 77 traditional Lebanese

recipesAuthentic recipes for Hummus, Falafel, Baklava and moreMediterranean recipes for

spicy dishes and amazing flavorsIf you like complex flavors and enjoy spicy and entertaining

meals, this cookbook is for you.Scroll up, click on buy it now and get your copy today!
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IntroductionLebanon has food and intellectual intersection, located among eastern and

western. The cuisine of Lebanon is unmistakably Mediterranean. Veggies, fruits, organic

seafood, and shrimp are in abundance, and even more often than meat, chicken is served. It is

probably to be lamb if the meat is included in a dish. Sometimes roasted or marinated, meats

and veggies produce extremely robust and velvety tastes. Lime, olive oil, and cloves are three

ingredients that appear in nearly any Lebanese bowl. Garlic is commonly fried in food, and

olive oil is frequently used to cover dishes, where its fragile taste comes alive. Lime is used

liberally in authentic Lebanese cuisine, particularly salads. For more spice and improved

results, the Lebanese also fry with a nut-based fat, like peanut oil. A direct expression of its

accommodating community is the Lebanese food.Lebanon's food is the culmination of the

Mediterranean lifestyle. This involves an excess of starches, citrus, plants, fresh seafood;

wisely eating animal fats. Food is most commonly either fried, grilled, or steamed in olive oil;

other than a few sweets, milk, or cream is scarcely used. Sometimes raw or marinated as well

as fried, veggies are consumed. Although Lebanon's food does not have a whole sauce range,

it relies on spices, herbs, and product freshness; there are almost no limitations to the range of

meals and variations. The foods are full of hearty, aromatic flavors, and much of what the

Lebanese consume is determined by the weather, as it is in most Mediterranean areas.The

Ottomans, which ruled Lebanon for more than four centuries, had the greatest influence on

Lebanese food. Lamb had become the preferred meat under Ottoman rule, and vegetables and

fruit stuffing became common and solid deep Ground coffee. The Ottomans are also

responsible for the Lebanese's tasty baklava and many almonds, vegetables, and baked

goods. Once the Ottomans were destroyed in WW1, the French invaded Lebanon and brought

a very new ethnic cuisine. Although the French were only here till 1946, they undoubtedly had

a lasting effect.The French had the greatest impact on the entire cuisine through their desserts

and sweets, including croissants and caramel flan, which are still popular today. Lebanon has

established ties with other regions of the world for a long time, which is why you will find

ingredients that come from all corners of the globe in their cuisine. Beirut, Lebanon's city, was

once recognized as the "Middle East Paris," with nomadic tribes traveling by all manner of

exotic delights to the Far East, like fresh fruits and seasoning. Today, in almost every nation on

earth, Lebanese people live and always bring fresh spices, tastes, and cultures back to

Lebanon when they return home for holidays.Beverages are very occasionally served in



Lebanon without it being supplemented by food. The style or tradition in which their cuisine is

often eaten is one of the healthier and most exciting elements of Lebanese cuisine, refers to as

mezze. While basic fresh fruits are often eaten at the end of a Lebanese dinner, desserts and

coffee are also present. A famous Lebanese dessert, Baklava, generally associated with Greek

food, is also common. In Lebanon, coffee is a massive priority. It is consumed during the day, in

public markets, and at homes. Lebanese coffee is solid, smooth, and sometimes cardamom-

flavored. It is typically heavily sweetened as well. The Mediterranean area's cuisine is a joyous

occasion; it is fresh, tasty, vibrant, and energizing.Lebanese diet depends heavily on olive oil,

which could do miracles to reduce cholesterol, regulate blood glucose levels and improve

optimal heart health, rather than baking with butter, cheese, or other milk products. In

comparison to other Western cultural foods, Lebanese cuisine includes relatively few starchy

products. A small portion of grain or lentils is more likely to be seen than a massive serving of

potatoes, pasta, or heavily refined white bread. The meat of preference in Lebanon was always

sheep, which is viewed as a much healthier alternative than saturated fat. Grass-fed lamb and

a perfect origin of fatty acids are rich in protein, niacin, magnesium, B12 vitamin, zinc, and

phosphate.Mint used in Lebanese food refreshes the breath, improves metabolism, and has

been discovered to benefit everything from losing weight to migraine prevention. However,

parsley is rich in vitamins C, K, and A and folate, iron, and zinc. "Lebanese Cookbook" has a

wide range of Lebanese recipes with different ingredients and methods. It has three chapters

based on Breakfast, snack, lunch, dinner, salad, soups, and sides’ recipes. All recipes with lots

of health benefits are here. Try these recipes and make your meal more delightful and flavorful.

Chapter 1: Lebanese Breakfast Recipes1.1 ManakishCooking Time: 2 hours 12

minutesServing Size: 6Ingredients:Dough Ingredients1½ teaspoon active dry yeast3 cups

bread flour1 tablespoon white granulated sugar1 cup warm water1 teaspoon salt!S cup vegetable

oilCheese Toppings1 cup akawi cheese1 cup mozzarella cheese6 tablespoon olive oil6

tablespoon za’atar Method:In a large mixing cup, add sugar, ½ cup of water, and yeast. Set it

aside for fifteen minutes.Add flour and remaining water and mix the dough in a food

processor.Gradually add the oil and mix at high speed until the dough is formed.Cover the

dough with a kitchen towel and let it rise for 40-45 minutes.Put akawi cheese in cold water for

10 minutes.Combine the mozzarella and akawi cheese together.Heat up the oven to 425

degrees.Divide dough into six flatbreads and add toppings.Bake for 10 to 15 minutes until

nicely browned. Serve warm or store in the refrigerator.1.2 KnafehCooking Time:

40 minutesServing Size: 8Ingredients:½ cup ricotta cheeseCrushed pistachios½ phyllo dough

16-ounce box2 cups mozzarella cheese½ cup unsalted butterFor Knafeh Filling3 tablespoons

cream of wheat3 tablespoons sugar3 cups whole milkFor Rose Water Syrup1 tablespoon

lemon juice1 teaspoon rose water¾ cup water1 cup granulated sugar Method:Rose Water

SyrupCombine water and sugar in a pan and boil.Add lemon juice and simmer for 15

minutes.Turn off the heat and add rose water.Quickly stir and set it aside to cool

completely.DoughKnead the phyllo dough and cut it into tiny pieces.Add the small pieces into

melted butter and mix until well coated with butter.Set it aside.Knafeh FillingsMix all the filling

ingredients on low heat and boil.Simmer for 5 minutes when the mixture starts to

thicken.Remove from heat and set aside.BakingHeat the oven to 370 degrees.Oil the baking

tray and spread the phyllo dough.Add the shredded cheese and fillings.Bake for thirty

minutes.Pour over some sugar syrup and serve with nuts toppings.1.3 Quince JamCooking

Time: 90 minutesServing Size: 5 jarsIngredients:1 tablespoon lemon zest4 cups sugar4 ¼ cups

water¼ cup lemon juice6 cups (packed) of quince Method:Wash and grate the quince.Add



water into a bowl and bring to boil.Add lemon zest, quince, and lemon juice. Simmer for 10

minutes.Add sugar and mix until well combined.Bring to boil and lower the heat until the

mixture starts to thicken.Turn the heat off when the jam reaches its desired consistency.Pour

into jars and close the lid tightly.1.4 Smoked Salmon PuffsCooking Time: 30 minutesServing

Size: 8Ingredients:3.5 oz. goat cheese1 tablespoon caper in brine14 oz. puff pastry sheet7 oz.

smoked salmon Method:Put the puff pastry sheet in the fridge overnight.Heat the oven to 400

degrees.Add the smoked salmon onto the puff pastry sheet.Cut into pizza shapes.Bake the

pastry in the oven until nicely browned.Top with caper and cheese. Serve warm or keep in the

refrigerator.1.5 Crustless Tuna QuicheCooking Time: 25 minutesServing Size: 4Ingredients:½

teaspoon salt or to tasteA dash of black pepper1 onion, finely chopped2 tablespoons canola

oil6 eggs½ cup Swiss cheese, grated2 cans of water-packed tuna1/3 cup heavy cream1 cup

milk Method:Heat the oven to 400 degrees.Spray muffin cups with oil.Sauté the onion for five

minutes until translucent.In a bowl, mix the remaining ingredients.Add onion to the bowl

mixture.Mix and pour into muffin cups.Bake for twenty minutes until the surface color starts to

change.1.6 ShakshukaCooking Time: 30 minutesServing Size: 6Ingredients:¼ cup parsley

leaves¼ cup mint leaves½ cup tomato sauce6 large eggsExtra-virgin olive oilSalt and pepper6

Vine-ripe tomatoes1 large yellow onion, chopped½ teaspoon ground cuminPinch red pepper

flakes2 green peppers, chopped1 teaspoon ground coriander1 teaspoon sweet paprika2 garlic

cloves, chopped Method:Take a pan and heat olive oil.Add vegetables except for tomato. Add

spices and mix.Turn the heat down and simmer for 5 minutes.Add the tomatoes and tomato

sauce and cook for 15 minutes until it thickens.Make 6 holes into the mixture and add eggs in

each hole.Wait until egg whites are cooked.Remove from heat, add garnish and serve hot.1.7

Lebanese Eggs with Lamb and Pine NutsCooking Time: 20 minutesServing Size:

4Ingredients:2 tablespoon toasted pine nuts1 tablespoon chopped green scallion4 eggs,

beatenSalt to taste1 tablespoon olive oil1 clove garlic, crushed1 teaspoon seven spices

seasoning¼ lb. ground lamb¼ cup onion, chopped Method:Heat a pan and add olive oil.Add

onion and sauté for 5 minutes.Insert lamb, garlic, and spices. Mix and cook until nicely

browned.Add eggs and bake for ten minutes in the oven at 400 degrees temperature.Top with

nuts and scallions.1.8 Easy Lebanese Fatteh with chickpeasCooking Time: 15 minutesServing

Size: 4Ingredients:3 tablespoon butter1 teaspoon salt divided2 tablespoon tahiniHandful pine

nuts4-5 pitta bread squaresVegetable oil for fryingJuice of ½ lemon1-2 garlic cloves3 cups

yogurt unsweetened1 can chickpeas with water Method:Fry the bread squares and put them

on kitchen towels.Prepare pine nuts and set them aside.In a pan, add chickpeas and boil. Add

salt and lemon juice.Grate the garlic in a large mixing bowl.Add tahini, yogurt, and ½ teaspoon

salt.Heat butter until brown and set it aside.Dip the bread into chickpea water and remove it

immediately.Put in a plate and add chickpea and water.Add tahini mixture and drizzle with

some nuts on top. Add lemon and salt. Serve immediately.1.9 Fatteh with

HummusCooking Time: 30 minutesServing Size: 6Ingredients:1 pinch paprika3 to 4 mint

leaves½ cup olive oil2 tablespoons pine nuts2 cups chickpeas, dry1 pinch salt5 small pita

loaves3 cups natural yogurt1 pinch cumin1 pinch white pepper (optional)½ lemon, juiced2

garlic cloves, crushed2 tablespoons tahini Method:Soak chickpeas in water overnight and bring

to boil with some salt.Simmer for 1 hour until soft.Add yogurt, garlic, salt, and tahini to a

bowl.Bring some water to boil. Indirect heat yogurt placing the bowl on boiling water pan.Add

spices to the sauce.Fry bread and cut it into small pieces.On a large plate, add the bread and

pour chickpea broth.Add a second layer of bread and add chickpea broth.Mix gently with a

spatula and add yogurt mixture. Toast pine nuts and add them to the

plate. Insert paprika, mint leaves, and pepper on top. Serve immediately.1.10 Eggs
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